
 

 

Cohasset VISTA        August 2021 

Cohasset Elder Affairs  

Willcutt Commons 

 Services, Programs and Activities for Seniors and their Families  

Like us on Facebook: Cohasset Elder Affairs 

Mission Statement: To offer outstanding programs and services that provide for the physical, social and 

emotional well-being of our older adults by assisting them to lead independent, stimulating and self-

reliant lives as members of the community. 

AVOID HOME  

REPAIR SCAMS 

Someone knocks on your 

door or calls you. They say 

they can fix your leaky 

roof, install windows, or 

provide the latest energy-

efficient solar panels. They 

may seek you out after a 

windstorm or severe 

weather event. They pres-

sure you to act quickly, 

might ask you to pay in 

cash, or offer to get you 

financing. But here is what 

happens next: they run off 

with your money and nev-

er make the repairs. Or 

they do shoddy repairs that 

make things worse. Possi-

bly they put you in a bad 

financial situation that puts 

your house at  risk. 

 

Here is what you can do:  

Stop. Check it out. Before 

making home repairs, ask 

for references, licenses, 

and insurance. Get three 

written estimates. Do not 

start work until you have a 

signed contract. Do not 

pay by cash or wire trans-

fer.  

 

Pass this information on to 

a friend. You may easily 

see through these scams, 

but chances are you know 

someone who could use a 

friendly reminder.  

Pictures clockwise from top left: Mary Ford discusses her book Boy at the Cross-

roads at Willcutt Commons. The Thursday Men’s Group meets for coffee and con-

versation. Barbara Stewart, Marilyn LeBlanc and Bill McKenna settle in at the July 

CEA lunch and ice cream social. David Bigley measures the distance between boc-

ce balls and the pallino on the Willcutt Commons’ bocce court. 
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Greetings! 

 

Whew! I can hardly believe it’s already August, one of my favorite months of 

the year (in spite of the heat)! I have a couple of reasons for looking forward 

to this month, but the honorable mention goes to National Smile Week (Yes, 

there is such a thing, celebrated the second week of August!).  

  

Here at Willcutt Commons, we have enjoyed seeing so many of your smiling faces now 

that we have finally reopened.  We have been pleased to see folks using our outdoor pa-

tio and tent and are especially delighted to see the bocce court in use. Thank you to our 

Launch friends and our Willcutt angel, Glenn, for weeding it and putting down fresh clay. 

We have purchased seating to place around the bocce court for folks to enjoy while wait-

ing their turn or watching others play. For those who haven't tried it yet, we have bocce 

equipment available, so come on over and give it a try (or a roll)! We’d love to get a tour-

nament going. Let us know if you are interested. 

  

On a different note, this month we’ll begin offering our regular weekly lunches at Will-

cutt Commons on Wednesdays and starting in September, on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 

Thursdays. Continuing the tradition, we anticipate some special-occasion luncheons with 

entertainment included throughout the year, but keep in mind, you don’t have to wait for 

an “event.” The food is just as good on a regular Wednesday in August. Our meals are 

prepared on site in the Willcutt Commons kitchen by talented volunteers who love to 

cook. We realize not everyone has time for a sit-down meal, so we’ve adjusted our lunch 

program to add a “take it to go” option. If you choose, you may pick up a meal to eat on 

our patio with friends, to bring home, or to enjoy at the location of your choice. Just 

make sure to call us to reserve your lunch 48-hours in advance. With the success of the 

grab-’n’-go meals we provided throughout the pandemic, we recognize some folks appre-

ciate the opportunity to take a meal on the run.  

  

Please let us know if you are interested in dining with us or if you’d like to participate in 

an activity, club or event offered here at Willcutt Commons. For those who don’t drive, 

we are expanding our transportation options to meet your needs and will be happy to 

drive you here. Call us with questions, concerns or suggestions. We would love to hear 

from you.  

  

And, in honor of smile week, this month and for all times, “Let us always meet each oth-

er with a smile, because smiles are the beginning of love.” (Mother Theresa) 

  

Live, Laugh and Learn at Willcutt Commons, 

  

Nancy Lafauce, Director 

 

For yard work, light housecleaning and small jobs, call LAUNCH, a division of South 

Shore Support Services -781-383-0902/781-740-1206.Free estimates, reasonable rates. 

Jim Carpenter—7th 

Anne Section—13th 

Diana Karcher—16th 

Karen Bailey-Francois—23rd 

Thank you for all you do for Cohasset Elder Affairs! 

Happy August Birthdays to our Volunteers! 
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OUTREACH NEWS FROM DIANE 

Information about Services & Benefits/Personal Advocacy/Office and Home Visits 

Diane Picot, Assistant Director, Outreach Coordinator 781-383-9112~ dpicot@cohassetma.org  

Are you interested in being added to our email list? We’ll update you on upcoming activities and send links to the 

online version of this newsletter.  If yes, please contact Diane Picot at dpicot@cohassetma.org or call 781-383-9112.  

Prescription Advantage 

I’m in the “donut hole.” What can I do?? 

If you have reached or are about to reach that gap in your Part D plan, the Commonwealth’s Prescription Ad-

vantage program can help. For individuals with an annual income less than $38,640 (single) or $52,260 

(married), Prescription Advantage can lower your co-payments while in this gap. There is no premium for this 

state-sponsored pharmacy assistance program. Call today for more information at 1-800-243-4636. You can also learn 

more online at www.prescriptionadvantagema.org. 

 

Federal Communications Commission Launches Emergency Broadband Benefit: 

On May 12th, the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) kicked off the Emergency Broadband Benefit. The bene-

fit provides eligible consumers discounts on broadband services and devices. The benefit will continue until there is no 

longer funding or six months after the federal government declares an end to the pandemic. 

 

Eligible households will be able to receive: 

 

$50/month discount for high-speed internet services.  

$75/month discount for high-speed internet services for households on Tribal lands.  

A one-time discount of up to $100 for a laptop, desktop computer, or tablet purchased through a participating provider.  

 

Customers can sign up by contacting a participating provider, enrolling online at https://getemergencybroadband.org, or 

by calling (833) 511-0311.  

 

Avoid Reverse Mortgage Scams 

The COVID-19 pandemic has affected many Americans’ financial and retirement plans. If you are a homeowner over age 

62, you may be thinking about a reverse mortgage which is a loan that allows older homeowners to use the equity in their 

home. Unlike a traditional mortgage, there is no monthly mortgage payment, and the loan is usually repaid when the bor-

rower sells or no longer lives in the home. As a result of the economic uncertainty caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, 

scammers may be targeting older homeowners through reverse mortgage schemes. These schemes can include: 

�� A trusted family member or caregiver coercing an elderly homeowner into applying for a reverse mortgage loan or 

impersonating their elderly relative during the loan process. 

�� Using an older homeowner’s identity, social security number, or other personal information without his or her 

knowledge to get the loan money. 

�� Tempting reverse mortgage borrowers to use loan money to make a “can’t miss” investment or to take out a reverse 

mortgage to pay for high-cost repairs or improvements to the home. 

�� Trying to convince the reverse mortgage borrower to sign a power of attorney that gives the scammer sole access to 

the reverse mortgage loan money. 

 

Unfortunately, many older homeowners do not realize they have been scammed until the loan money is gone. Here are 

some tips to help you avoid falling victim to this scam: 

�� Do not get a reverse mortgage just because a contractor says that is the best way to pay for expensive repairs. 

�� Reverse mortgage loan officers are not allowed to sell you investments or other financial instruments. Do not plan to 

buy an annuity or make other investments with the money from a reverse mortgage. 

�� Talk to a few lenders before you decide to take out a reverse mortgage. If a lender says they are the only person you 

should talk to, that is a warning sign. 

 

To learn if a reverse mortgage loan is right for you, talk with a reverse mortgage counselor. To find a HUD reverse mort-

gage counselor in your area, search HUD online or use its interactive voice system at 800-569-4287. To learn more about 

what is a reverse mortgage and how one works, go to https://www.consumerfinance.gov/consumer-tools/reverse-

mortgages/. 
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WOMEN’S GREAT DISCUSSION GROUP is 

back!, first and third Tuesday of the month, 10:15 am-

12:00 pm. We are happy to announce the return of this 

group with a name change and an additional meeting day 

per month. Join local residents and discuss current events 

relating to national interests. This group is open to all. 

Prior registration is not required to attend this bi-monthly 

group. FREE. 

 

EN PLEIN AIR (outdoor drawing class), Tuesdays,  

August 3-24, 10:30 am-12 pm. No experience necessary 

and newcomers welcome. Join art teacher Pat Laliberte 

for this 4-week program. Meet outside on the Willcutt 

Commons property. Note: you may be required to walk 

on uneven surfaces to get to ‘your’ location to draw a pre-

determined subject each week. Bring a light folding chair. 

This class will be limited to ten students. Cohasset resi-

dents only. RSVP by Friday, July 30, via 

www.myactivecenter.com or by calling 781-383-9112. 

Price includes basic art material. $20. 

 

REFLEXOLOGY is back!  Second Tuesday of the 

month, 9:00 am-12:00 pm, by appointment. Reflexology 

is the application of pressure at different levels to the foot 

to produce a positive effect on a corresponding body part 

to release blockages that cause pain or illness. Thirty-

minute reflexology session by certified reflexologist, Anne 

Brennan. Payment is due at the time of service. $30.  

 

BRIDGEWATER STATE UNIVERSITY SENIOR 

COLLEGE IS COMING TO COHASSET, via 

Zoom. Attend one of the following virtual information 

sessions for more details: Wednesday, August 11, 6:00-

7:00 pm or Monday, August 23, 2:00-3:00 pm. This grow-

ing senior college program offers 50 affordable, conven-

ient, stimulating, non-credit, short-term, courses for ma-

ture learners (50+). Learners can enroll in as many cours-

es as they like. Course formats include lectures, small-

group discussions and hands-on skill-building. Academic 

and cultural classes are designed for adults in search of 

unpressured courses free from term papers, tests or ex-

ams, and participation in class is purely voluntary. To 

learn more or register, https://www.bridgew.edu/ccs/

seniorcollege. $85. 

 

BOCCE 101, Tuesday, August 17, 6:00-7:00 pm. Bocce 

anyone? Please join us. No experience is necessary! Will-

cutt Commons has a beautiful bocce court and we really 

want you to start using it. Stop by and give the game a try. 

With enough interest this will become an ongoing event. 

Instructors will be here to show you the game and share 

in the fun.  Please RSVP by Friday, August 13, by calling 

781-383-9112. You may also register  

via www.myactivecenter.com FREE.  

 

SING ALONG TO YOUR FAVORITE 70’s SONGS, 

Wednesday, August 18, 1:00-2:00 pm. Musician Pam 

Steinfeld recreates the age of the singer/songwriter. She 

brings the songs of James Taylor, Carole King, Carly Si-

mon, and the Eagles to life on guitar, piano, and vocals. 

An award-winning singer and songwriter herself, Pam 

adds anecdotes about the artists and lyrical meanings be-

hind some of the songs. Come join the party! Chef Dan 

will prepare a lunch of pork scallopini which will be 

served prior to the performance at 12:00 noon. You don’t 

have to sign up for lunch to attend this performance but 

joining us for both would make for a great afternoon! Let 

us know when you sign up if you will be attending lunch. 

RSVP by Monday, August 16, by calling 781-383-

9112. Performance is free. Lunch: $4.  

 

MANICURES & MINI-PEDICURES BY JODDIE, 

Tuesday, August 31, 2:00-6:00 pm, by appointment. Man-

icures for ladies and gentlemen are performed by a li-

censed manicurist at discount prices. Lady’s Manicure 

$15. Gentlemen’s manicure (shape, clean, buff, and hand 

massage), $10. Polish on hands, $5. Mini-pedicure $13. 

These fill up fast, so please call to schedule your appoint-

ment 781-383-9112. 

 

SPANISH CLUB, Mondays, September 6-October 11, 

11:00 am-12:00 pm with Spanish teacher, Laura Caso-

Manning. Yes, it is possible to learn a language and have 

fun at the same time! This club is for people who want to 

learn Spanish, improve their  skills or share their interest 

of the  language and culture. Participate even if you have  

(Continued on next page) 

CEA ONLINE FITNESS/SOCIAL AND  EDUCATION  SCHEDULE 

Register and pay online at MYACTIVECENTER.com or call 781-383-9112.  

EXERCISE CLASSES 

SENIORS GOT STRENGTH  Mondays,        11:00 am 

GENTLE YOGA                        Tuesdays,         9:30 am 

CHAIR YOGA                Wednesdays,   10:30 am   

GENTLE YOGA/FUSION      Thursdays,       9:00 am  

SENIORS GOTSTRENGTH   Thursdays,      11:00 am    

PILATES                        Fridays,            9:30 am 

ZUMBA is back!                         Fridays,           11:00 am 

Payment in advance is preferred but not required. You may 

register and pay online via My Active Center, 

www.myactivecenter.com or mail or drop off payment to Co-

hasset Elder Affairs, Willcutt Commons, 91 Sohier Street, Co-

hasset, MA 02025. $5 per class.   
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ACTIVITIES  

Continued from preceding page 

Transportation for Cohasset residents 60+ or disa-

bled. 24-hour notice required. Call 781-383-9112,  

M-TH., 8-3; Fri., 8-12. $5.00 suggested donation for 

out of town rides. No one will be denied a ride due 

to an inability to pay. Please note: Requests made 

over the weekend for Monday rides cannot be hon-

ored. 

 

GUIDELINES: CEA will request vaccine status for all 

riders. Vaccinated passengers will be allowed with oth-

ers in the van. Schedule permitting, non-vaccinated pas-

sengers may be accommodated separately and must 

wear masks.  

SCHEDULE (Min. 24 hours’ notice for all rides) 

Around Town Cohasset: Mondays, 1:00-3:00 pm. 

Wednesdays, 8:45 am-2:00 pm (last pick up), schedule 

by appointment. Shops in and around Cohasset (limited 

grocery only), library, banks, post office and Willcutt 

Commons. 

Shaw’s and Stop & Shop: Thursday and Friday 9:30 

am. Destination to rotate weekly. (Week "A" Shaw's 

Thursday, S&S Friday. Week "B" S&S Thursday and 

Shaw's Friday. See calendar for dates.)  

MEDICAL VAN For appts. within 15-miles of Cohas-

set.. scheduled M-TH 8:30 am-2:00 pm. Fri. 8:30-11:00 

am. Call 781-383-9112 with transportation requests. 

First-come, first-served. No weekend calls for Monday 

medical transportation will be honored. We request as 

much advance notice as possible with a minimum 24-

hour notice required.  Out of town trips, $5 charge.  

MEDICAL ACCESS PROGRAM (MAP): Out-of-

town appointments for adults 60+. Wheelchair accessi-

ble. Free service made possible through Title III-B 

funding under the Older Americans Act from South 

Shore Elder Services. Donations are encouraged to off-

set the costs. Mon–Fri.  Call 781-383-9112.   

TAXI, LIVERY GRANT PROGRAM. For a limited 

time, CEA has partnered with a livery service to provide 

transport when a ride is beyond mileage distances for 

CEA resources, or staff drivers are unavailable. Hours 

of operation may be more flexible. Rides will be offered 

on a first come, first served basis. Must be arranged 

through CEA. 

OTHER RESOURCE: MBTA THE RIDE: Door-

to-door Para Transit system for disabled. $5 each way. 

New or recertifying applicants to THE RIDE must ap-

ply for or renew their eligibility via an interview. Trans-

portation will be provided to the appointment by the 

MBTA. Call 617-337-2727. 

TRANSPORTATION  

only a little Spanish knowledge. Learn expressions, vo-

cabulary and Latin American and Spanish culture. We 

will use readings, exercises, games, music, conversa-

tions, and a lot of interactive activities during the meet-

ings. Please sign up early. We need a minimum number 

of  participants to hold the class. RSVP by Friday, Sep-

tember 3, by calling 781-383-9112. You may also regis-

ter via www.myactivecenter.com Six week session $35. 

 

ELEMENTS OF COHASSET HISTORY, Four 

Jerusalem village estates, 1870-1945, Tuesdays, Septem-

ber 14-October 19. CLASS IS IN-PERSON.  Local 

historian Bob Jackman, will examine the architecture, 

families, lifestyles, business ventures, and farm opera-

tions of four great estates in Jerusalem Village. De-

scendants of owners will join us for some of the ses-

sions. This program will tap into official documents 

from Norfolk and Suffolk Counties, national historical 

writings, accounts passed down among family mem-

bers, and images not generally known among residents. 

Join us to gain a vivid understanding of Cohasset’s gild-

ed age. RSVP by Friday, September 10, by calling 781-

383-9112. You may also register  via 

www.myactivecenter.com. $25. 

 

 

 

COHASSET CARES CORNER 

By Siobhan Lynch 

Si’s Safety Tip of  the Month 

 

Accessible seating is an easy way to make a home senior- 

friendly. Something as simple as having a bench near the 

front door for putting your shoes on can make a big dif-

ference.  Kitchen and shower stools make it easier for 

seniors to perform daily activities such as cooking and 

bathing independently. 

 

SHINE APPOINTMENTS (Serving the Health Insur-

ance Needs of Everyone), SHINE Counselor Lynne 

Buckley is volunteering remotely. If you would like to 

book a phone or virtual appointment regarding your 

Medicare or Health Insurance options, please call Diane 

Picot at 781-383-9112 to schedule. 



 

 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

(4) 

 8:45-2:00 – Around Town 

 10:30-11:30 – Chair Yoga 

 12:00 – Lunch:  Baked Haddock

 12:30-3:30 – Weekly Bridge Group

(9) 

  8:45 – Food Pantry Deliveries 

 10:00 – Conversational French Group 

 11:00-12:00 – Seniors Got Strength! 

 1:00-3:00 – Around Town 

(10) 

9:00-12:00 – Reflexology 

 9:30-10:30 – Gentle Yoga 

 10:30-12:00 – En Plein Air  

 3:30-4:30 - Tai ji Quan: Moving for Better 

                  Balance (online ZOOM platform) 

 1:00-4:00  - Mahjong 

(11) 

8:45-2:00 – Around Town 

 10:30-11:30 – Chair Yoga 

 12:00 – Lunch: Chicken stuffed with Spinach and 

Mozzarella  

 12:30-3:30 – Weekly Bridge Group

 6:00-7:00 – Bridgewater State University

                    Senior College Info Session

(16) 

  8:45 – Food Pantry Deliveries 

 10:00 – Conversational French Group 

 11:00-12:00 – Seniors Got Strength! 

 1:00-3:00 – Around Town 

(17) 

9:30-10:30 – Gentle Yoga 

 10:15-12:00 – Women’s Great Discussion Group 

 10:30-12:00 – En Plein Air  

 3:30-4:30 - Tai ji Quan: Moving for Better 

                  Balance (online ZOOM platform) 

 1:00- 4:00  – Mahjong 

 6:00-7:00 – Bocce 101 

(18) 

8:45-2:00 – Around Town 

 10:30-11:30 – Chair Yoga 

 12:00 – Lunch:  Pork Scallopini with Pasta and Salad

 12:30-3:30 – Weekly Bridge Group

 1:00-2:00 – Sing-a-long to your

                 Favorite 70’s Songs!

(23) 

  8:45 – Food Pantry Deliveries 

 10:00 – Conversational French Group 

 11:00-12:00 – Seniors Got Strength! 

 1:00-3:00 – Around Town 

 2:00-3:00 – Bridgewater State University —  

                     Senior College Info Session 

(24) 

9:30-10:30 – Gentle Yoga 

 10:30-12:00 – En Plein Air  

 3:30-4:30 - Tai ji Quan: Moving for Better 

                  Balance (online ZOOM platform) 

 1:00 -4:00 - Mahjong 

(25) 

8:45-2:00 – Around Town 

 10:30-11:30 – Gentle Chair Yoga

 12:00 – Lunch: Pot Roast with Roasted Potatoes 

 12:30-3:30 – Weekly Bridge Group

(30) 

  8:45 – Food Pantry Deliveries 

 10:00 – Conversational French Group 

 11:00-12:00 – Seniors Got Strength! 

 11:30 a.m. – Brown Bag Lunch and Movie 

 1:00-3:00 – Around Town 

(31) 

9:30-10:30 – Gentle Yoga 

 3:30-4:30 - Tai ji Quan: Moving for Better 

                  Balance (online ZOOM platform) 

 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. – Mahjong 

 2:00-6:00 – Manicures by Joddie 

  

(2) 

 8:45 – Food Pantry Deliveries 

 10:00 – Conversational French Group 

 11:00-12:00 – Seniors Got Strength! 

 1:00-3:00 – Around Town 

(3) 

9:30-10:30 – Gentle Yoga 

 10:15-12:00 – Women’s Great Discussion Group 

 10:30-12:00 – En Plein Air  

 3:30-4:30 - TAI JI QUAN: Moving for Better 

                  Balance (online ZOOM platform) 

 1:00 4:00  – Mahjong 

SEEKING VOLUNTEER “CELEBRITY CHEFS.” Do you like to cook? We are looking for talented folks to 

prepare meals once per month for seniors here in the Willcutt Commons commercial kitchen. Starting in Sep-

tember, meals will be served on Tuesday, Wednesdays and Thursdays. Our volunteer chefs shop for and prepare 

their meal for service at noon. Prepare your meal solo, or cook with a friend! If you are interested in sharing your 

talents, please contact Cohasset Elder Affairs at 781-383-9112. 

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.



 

 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

Lunch:  Baked Haddock 

Weekly Bridge Group 

(5) 

 9:00-11:00 – Weekly Men’s Group 

 9:00-10:00 – Gentle Yoga Fusion & Meditation 

 9:30 – Stop & Shop Grocery Trip 

 10:00-12:00 – Handcrafters Group 

 11:00-12:00 – Seniors Got Strength! 

 1:00-3:00 – Cribbage Group 

 3:30-4:30 - TAI JI QUAN: Moving for Better 

Balance  (online ZOOM platform) 

(6) 

Friday’s meal is provided by Cohasset Senior 

Concierge powered by the LAUNCH program. 

 8:30-12:15 – Open Game Room 

 9:30  – Pilates 

 9:30 – Shaw’s Grocery Trip 

 10:30 -12:15 – Knitting Group 

 11:00-12:00 – Zumba 

Lunch: Chicken stuffed with Spinach and 

Weekly Bridge Group 

Bridgewater State University— 

Senior College Info Session 

(12) 

9:00-11:00 – Weekly Men’s Group 

 9:00-10:00 – Gentle Yoga Fusion & Meditation 

 9:30 – Shaw’s Grocery Trip 

 10:00-12:00 – Handcrafters Group 

 11:00-12:00 – Seniors Got Strength! 

 1:00-3:00 – Cribbage Group 

 3:30-4:30 - TAI JI QUAN: Moving for Better 

Balance (online ZOOM platform) 

(13) 

8:30-12:15 – Open Game Room 

9:00  -  Veterans’ Coffee 

 9:30 – Pilates 

 9:30 – Stop & Shop Grocery Trip 

 10:30 – Second Friday of the Month Book Club 

 10:30 -12:15  – Knitting Group 

 11:00-12:00 – Zumba 

Lunch:  Pork Scallopini with Pasta and Salad 

Weekly Bridge Group 

long to your 

Favorite 70’s Songs! 

(19) 

9:00-11:00 – Weekly Men’s Group 

 9:00-10:00 – Gentle Yoga Fusion & Meditation 

 9:30 – Stop & Shop Grocery Trip 

 10:00-12:00 – Handcrafters Group 

 11:00-12:00 – Seniors Got Strength! 

 1:00-3:00 – Cribbage Group 

 3:30-4:30 - TAI JI QUAN: Moving for Better 

Balance (online ZOOM platform) 

(20) 

Friday’s meal is provided by Cohasset Senior 

Concierge powered by the LAUNCH program. 

 8:30-12:15 – Open Game Room 

 9:30 – Pilates 

 9:30 – Shaw’s Grocery Trip 

 10:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m. – Knitting Group 

 11:00-12:00 – Zumba 

Gentle Chair Yoga 

Lunch: Pot Roast with Roasted Potatoes  

Weekly Bridge Group 

(26) 

9:00-11:00 – Weekly Men’s Group 

 9:00-10:00 – Gentle Yoga Fusion & Meditation 

 9:30 – Shaw’s Grocery Trip 

 10:00-12:00 – Handcrafters Group 

 11:00-12:00 – Seniors Got Strength! 

 1:00-3:00 – Cribbage Group 

 3:30-4:30 - TAI JI QUAN: Moving for Better     

Balance  (online ZOOM platform) 

(27) 

8:30-12:15 – Open Game Room 

 9:30 – Pilates 

 9:30 – Stop & Shop Grocery Trip 

 10:30—12:15 – Knitting Group 

 11:00-12:00 – Zumba 

COHASSET ELDER AFFAIRS 

OFFICE HOURS: 

Mondays – 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Tuesdays – 8:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

Wednesdays – 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Thursdays – 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Fridays – 8:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
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LOCAL SUPPORT GROUPS 

PARKINSON’S SUPPORT GROUP, via Zoom every 

Tuesday from 5:30-6:30 pm. For more information, please 

contact Leslie Vicker, group facilitator and certified reha-

bilitation nurse, at 617-750-2275.  

 

ALZHEIMER’S CAREGIVER SUPPORT, Call the 

Alzheimer’s Association 24/7 Helpline (800-272-3900) to 

receive reliable information, advice and support. Trained 

and knowledgeable staff are ready to listen and can help 

you with referrals to education, crisis control and emo-

tional support. Care consultations are provided by mas-

ter’s level clinicians.  

FRIENDS of  COHASSET ELDERS  

Tax deductible donations to the Friends of Cohasset Elder 

Affairs help to fund educational, social and exercise programs 

as well as outreach activities and supplies for  Cohasset Elder 

Affairs. 

  

Name:______________________________________ 

 

Address_____________________________________ 

 

City/Town/Zip________________________________ 

 

 

Telephone:_______________ Email:______________ 

 

$25     $50     $75    $100     $125        $150     Other ___ 

 

Donation in memory/honor of: (circle one) 

___________________________________                 

               ___________________________________ 

Name(s) 

  

Please make checks payable to: 

The Friends of Cohasset Elder Affairs  

91 Sohier Street   

Cohasset, MA  02025 

If you are a Cohasset resident, check if you would like to re-

ceive a mailed copy of VISTA: ____  

Outside Cohasset, or if you would prefer to read your news-

letter online, it can be found at:  

https://www.cohassetma.org/170/VISTA-Newsletter  or  

 

Email DPicot@CohassetMA.org if you want a copy emailed monthly. 

Thank you for your membership and support! 

ARE YOU OR SOMEONE YOU LOVE  

WORRIED ABOUT YOUR DRINKING?  

Alcoholics Anonymous has a solution. There is no shame 

in living with the disease call alcoholism. Available almost 

everywhere, AA is a non-professional, self-supporting, 

multiracial, apolitical group. Membership is open to any-

one who wants to do something about a drinking prob-

lem. For literature or to speak with local AA members, 

contact: 617-426-9444 or www.aaboston.org for more 

information. For online AA Meetings and 24– hour chat 

support, contact www.aa-intergroup.org. 

ADVERTISE IN OUR NEWSLETTER 

Would you like to advertise your business or services in the Cohasset 

Vista monthly newsletter? Our newsletter goes out to over 1200 

households and is available online and by email to out-of-town resi-

dents. Reach the fastest growing market in the U.S, show support for 

your community, and in return, they will support you. Please contact 

Lisa Templeton, Advertising Coordinator, LPI for more infor-

mation:  Templeton@lpicommunities.com, cell: 978-290-2363. 

 

The O.P.A.L.S  is a volunteer chorus started over 30 

years ago that practices out of Hingham Elder Services. 

After a year on hiatus, they are anxious to get back to 

entertaining people in local nursing homes, assisted liv-

ing, and memory care facilities. They seek singers as well 

as a piano player to accompany the group. If you are in-

terested, please call Rosie at 617-462-1284 for details. 

Cohasset residents are welcome to join, and Rosie is 

looking forward to your call! A singing audition is not 

required, so there is no excuse not to join or at the very 

least, call Rosie for more information.  

Join The O.P.A.L.S  

(Older People's Active Lifestyles) 

 

HELP US FILL OUR DISPLAY CASE 

Do you have a collection you would love to share? Will-

cutt Commons has a secure display case available to 

show off your collection. Please call the office at 781-383

-9112 or email rgibbons@cohassetma.org to make ar-

rangements.  

GOODBYE to GERARD  

 

Long-time van-driver Gerard Buckley will be leaving us 

in August. Join us at 1:00 pm on Wednesday, August 11 

at Willcutt Commons for cake and to wish him well. 

Call 781-383-9112 to let us know you will be attending. 
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Insuring Your Lifestyle Since 1948
Home • Auto 

Boat • Business
(781) 383-0783

lehrbarnes@lbinsure.com
www.lbinsure.com

Contact Lisa Templeton
to place an ad today! 

ltempleton@lpicommunities.com
or (800) 477-4574 x6377

r a v e i s . c o m
“The Best Website in Real Estate”

LILLY SESTITO, REALTOR®
48 South Main Street
Cohasset, MA 02025

O: 781.383.0759 | C: 781.956.0070
lilly.sestito@raveis.com

www.raveis.com

Hearing Aids • Cognitive Screenings
Diagnostic Hearing Evaluations  •   Tinnitus Evaluation and  Treatment

Cerumen (Wax) Management  •  Cochlear Implants / Baha
Custom Earmolds  •  Assistive Listening Devices •  Ear Piercing 

20 EAST STREET UNIT 1,  HANOVER, MA 02339 

781-924-3648  |  www.HearingHealthHHP.com 

Elena Schepis 
Tzeng, AuD.

Doctor of Audiology
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Serving Health Insurance Needs for Everyone (SHINE): Lynne Buckley, SHINE Counselor, is 

available by appointment to address health insurance questions for seniors or disabled adults with Medi-

care insurance. FREE. 

Notary Public: Diane Picot is available during regular office hours to notarize documents. Call in ad-

vance. FREE. 

Conversational French, Mondays, 10:00 am. Drop in. Skill level rusty to intermediate. FREE.  

Seniors Got Strength: Mondays and Thursdays 11:00 am. Personal trainer/fitness instructors offer this 

high-energy strength/flexibility class. Train with an expert! Drop-ins welcome. $5.   

Brown Bag Lunch and Movie: Last Monday of the month. 12:30. Bring your own lunch. August 

movie. The Hundred-Foot Journey: Relocating from India to a village in the south of France a chef and his 

family open a restaurant, but when their business thrives, a competing restauranteur launches a war be-

tween the eateries. 

Reflexolgy: Second Tuesday of the month. 9-12 by appointment. $30. 

Gentle Yoga: Tuesdays at 9:30 am. Instructor Amy Di Lillo. Drop-in. $5. 

Women’s Great Discussion Group: First and Third Tuesdays, 10:15 am –12:00 pm. Discuss current 

events relating to local and national interests. 

Mahjong: Tuesdays, 1:00-4:00 pm. All are welcome to join and play. Bring a current playing card.  

Manicures/Mini Pedicures: Last Tuesday of the month. 2-6 pm., by appointment. Lady’s Manicure, 

$15. Gentlemen’s manicure, (shape, clean, buff, and hand massage), $10. Polish on hands, $5. Mini-

pedicure, $13.  

Chair Yoga: Wednesdays, 10:30 am. Instructor Amy Di Lillo. Drop-in. $5. 

Congregate Meals: Wednesdays in August. Join us here in the dining room or reserve your meal “to 

go.” Reservations required 48-hours in advance. $4. 

Weekly Bridge: Wednesdays, 12:30–3:30 pm. Bring your foursome. (Tables of four required).  

Gentle Yoga/Fusion & Meditation: Thursdays, 9:00 am. A fusion of mat-based yoga styles 

(Therapeutic, Yin, Restorative and Yoga Nidra) that allows for a moving or a stillness meditation. This 

practice can help balance the nervous system.  Amy DiLillo. $5. 

Men’s Group: Thursdays, 9:00 am. This group is for anyone who’d like to talk about local issues as well 

as national events and interests. Open conversation. We’ll provide the coffee.    

Handcrafting Group: Thursdays, 10:00 am-12:00. Drop-in. Quilting or other handcrafts of your 

choice.  

Cribbage:  Thursdays, 1:00-3:00 pm. Drop-in games. Bring a friend! 

Open Game Room, Fridays, 8:30 am-12:15 pm. Drop-in and play the game of your choice: Dominoes, 

Scrabble, chess, etc.  

Veterans’ Coffee: Second Friday of the month. 9:00-10:30 am. 

Pilates, Fridays, 9:30 am. Mary Jane Butera, Instructor. 

Book Club, Second Friday of the month. 10:30 am. Newcomers welcome!  

Knitting: Fridays, 10:30 am. Drop-in. Learners are welcome. $3. 

Zumba Gold: Fridays 11:00 am-12:00 pm. Great for cardio, range of motion and balance. $5. 

 

CURRENT ACTIVITIES AT WILLCUTT COMMONS 



 

 

Robert K. Thompson, Jr., 
DMD, Family Dentistry

4 Stagecoach Way
Cohasset

781-383-1450
www.cohassetdmd.com
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Results That
Move You!

Lansing Palmer
Realtor®/Sales Associate
Cohasset & South Shore
617-312-8266(C)
781-383-9202(O)
781-383-0772(F)
www.lansingpalmer.com
info@lansingpalmer.com

Your Trusted  
Real Estate  
Resource

Director/owner

Brendan M. McnaMara
cohasset & norwell

781-383-0200 • 781-659-2200 
www.McnaMara-sparrell.coM

Family owneD anD operateD

781-205-9796  www.coastalslt.com
WE ACCEPT MEDICARE 

350 LINCOLN STREET, HINGHAM

Speech | Voice | Swallowing
Language Comprehension

In Home | In Office | Via Zoom

Hingham, MA

Keeping your loved one safe, happy & living independently

• Cared-4 Program - Scheduled Wellness Calls, Meals and Nutrition Planning, 
24-Hour Monitoring, Day-to-Day Assistance & Companionship

• Escort - To appointments, including medical, dental and shopping
• Help with ALL ADL and IADL Services

• Direct Link - Fall Detection, 911 calls, GPS, Medication Management, Vital Monitoring

Call 508-843-9461 for your free in- home consultation
www.homehelpershomecare.com/south-shore-ma  for ALL services 



 

 

Cohasset Elder Affairs 

Willcutt Commons 

91 Sohier Street 

Cohasset MA 02025 

781-383-9112 
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If you receive this newsletter by mail, PLEASE inform us in advance of a change of address.  If you would prefer to read your newsletter 

online, call us at 781-383-9112 so we may remove you from our mailing list.  A link to our most recent edition is available at:  

http://www.cohassetma.org/Government/Departments/Elder Affairs. To receive this newsletter by email,  please contact  

Dian Picot at 781-383-9112 .  

Recipe from Anna’s Kitchen 

Baked Eggs with Arugula and Sweet Potatoes 

 

 

 

 

 

1 medium sweet potato 

olive oil for drizzling 

1 tsp paprika 

4 large leaves of kale (or Swiss chard), chopped 

4 large eggs 

1/2 cup goat cheese, crumbled 

chopped parsley or chives for garnish 

scant sea salt and pepper 

 

Preheat oven to 400º. 

Line a baking sheet with aluminum foil and coat foil with olive oil. 

Cut potato into one-inch cubes and add to baking sheet, stirring to cover with olive oil. Roast in oven for 20-

25 minutes and remove. 

Brush two six-inch ramekins with oil. Add half the sweet potatoes to each ramekin. Add chopped kale (or 

Swiss chard). 

Crack two eggs into each ramekin. Sprinkle the eggs with salt and pepper to taste, then add half the crumbled 

goat cheese. 

Bake for 15 minutes. Remove from oven and garnish with parsley or chives. 

Serve with toast for dunking! 

 


